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CHAPTER I 

mmomcTim 

Creative stitchery or embroidery ha®, throughout history, 

been an Important decorative art. At certain times it ha® 

been a direct creative expression of the tine® and culture, 

while at other time® it has been reduced to the repetition 

of a set of pattern® involving little or no creativenes® on 

the part of the craftsman. Although embroidery doe® not hold 

the important place in contemporary art that it ha® held in 

past culture®, craftsmen have successfully approached stitch* 

ery from a contemporary point of view and have found it to be 

a valuable mean® of expression. The old technique® of embroi-

dery and applique are used in an unprescribed and unrestricted 

manner to achieve graphic effects not possible through other 

©earn® or material.1 This craft has proved valuable for uae 

in school art program® and is used to develop awareness in 

many areas of art. The novelty and flexibility of the materi-

als employed in this medium offer the student a challenging 

and rewarding experience. 

Statement of the Problesst 

Since creative stitchery can be of value in the school 

art program, the purpose of this study is t© determine to 

1 
Hlk Krevitsky, "On Stitchery,* Craft Horizons. XXX111 

(Nov/Dec. 1963), p.l*. -



what extant It Is uaad In the art program of the Dallas 

Independent School Dietrict, wkm it is found to be ao«t 

valuable, and what li*itatione It ia found to have* 

Scop® of til# Froblea 

Vith tha participation of tha art taachara of tha 

Dallaa Independent School District, a survey of creative 

atitchery as it la uaad izi tha art progra« of this school 

district was «ade during tha spring eeaeatar of 1965. A 

queetionnaire was addraaaad to all elea»ntery and 

secondary art taachars in tha araa undar study; howsTar, 

tha partina&t information waa obtained from tha anawara 

frea tha 120 taachars who rsapondad to tha aurvey* Many 

9f tha Dallaa schools have two and even thraa art taachara, 

and in aosa schools all of tha art taachara reaponded, whlla 

in othara only ona taachar responded* Tabla I shows tha 

masher of schools and art taachars in tha Dallaa Indapandant 

School District and tha number of achoola and taachara re-

presented In tha study* 

TABLE I 

THE NOHBER OF SCHOOLS AMP ART TEACHERS X* THE DALLAS INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND THE REPRESENTED IN THE STUDY 

Number According to Fereeat 
lepra-
seated 

Schools 
and 

IMt. 
•ary 

k M 
Junl< unior Senior 

llil 

fatal 
Nuisber 

ar 
Repre-
sented 

Schools 
Art 
Taachara 

118 

214 

20 

46 

19 

25 

157 

285 

*7 

120 

55* 

42$ 
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it suet bit aaauawd, within the limit© of thia report, 

that the 165 teacher® who did not reapond to the aurvey either 

do not include stitchary in their art prograaa, or do not con-

sider it to be « valuable part of their art prograaa. 

PROCEDURE 

Chapter I introduces the aubjeet, atatea ita importance, 

and definea the limits of the atudy* 

Chapter II definea and preaenta a brief hiatory of 

creative atitehery* 

Chapter III preaenta and evaluatea the uee of creative 

atitehery in the achoola of the Dallae Independent School 

Oiatriet. 

Chapter IT auaaariaee the work and preaenta concluaiona 

gathered from the information obtained through the survey* 



CHAPTER II 

A HISTORY OF STITCHER! 

Embroidery or stitchery is a form of decoration which 

ia applied to a fabric that is already woven, or is applied 

during the weaving of the fabric in such a way that the re-

moval of the embroidery does not injure the woven fabric. 

Many kinds of atitches have been used, alone and in combi-

nation, The materials used for the weaving and for the 

embroidery have contributed to the changes in the stitches 

and designs.1 

Wool, linen, silk, and cotton were the woven or back-

ground materials most often used for embroidery* and these 

were favored according to the period 4» which the work was 

done# the place in which it was done, and the purpose for 

which it was intended.2 Linen has always been used most be-

cause of its great strength and because it is easily worked, 

while silk was the most favored and costly background materi-

al, The threads most frequently used for embroidery were 

wool# linen, and silk. Cold and silver threads, which usu-

ally consisted of metal wrapped spirally around a silk thread, 

have been used as accent threads since earliest times* The 

1 
Mary Symonds Antrobus, Needlework Through the Ages 

(London, 1928), p. 12. 

2 
Marie Schuette and Sigrid Muller-Christensen, The Art of 

Embroidery (London, 1964), p. VII. 
4 
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•deterioration of these fabrics has caused the remaining ex* 

•spies of early work to be In poor condition* In the ease 

of gold eabroidery, the value of the metal often caused the 

deatruetlon of the embroidery, since the gold was removed 

in the times of need.3 

The needle probably evolved from awl-like inatrusents of 

bone or from thorns used for piercing skins to be laced by 

thorns or fibers. This lacing of fabrics was the beginning 

of the development of atitches used 

with a fabric*̂ -

The needlework that creates 

embroidery is basically raade fron 
S» 

a few essential stitches» but there 

' _ j are itwiufierable variations on these 

Fig. 1—Running stitch important stitches* Stitches were 

chosen to suit the type of work and 

the choice of stitches was a major part of the art of the e»-

brolderer.^ Some were used to form a kind of outline drawing, 

while others were used to cover the entire surface* Linear 

stitches often used for outlining include the running stitch 

(Fig* 1), the ste» stitchfalso called the outline stitch (Fig*2)v 

3*7 — — — 
Ibid,, p. VIII. 

. 4totrobus, Keedloyrk Though the Aggs, p. 11. 

5 
Schuetta, a t M k Si P* VIII, 



Fig# 2~Stem stitch 

the split stitch |Fig# 3), and the chain stitch (rig* 4),and 

sumy variations on these. Detaehed stitches were often ussd 

to fill large areas of the design. 

These are detached from the ground 

material while feeing worked and are 

fastened, instead* to another set 

of stitches that are already attached 

to the background fabric* Couching 

was a widely used form of detached 

stitching and baa many variations. In the simplest form of 

couching (Fig. 5) one thread is placed on the surface of the 

fabric and fastened down with a 

second thread.^ The same stitches 

could be used either for decoration, 

or for utility in holding two pieces 

of fabric together. A form of 

basketry called sewn work is related 

to needlework and Influenced embroidery. 

Msny stitches, such as the cross stitch (Fig. 6), and the button 

bole stitch (Fig. 7), and the twined stitch (Fig. 3} are easily 

traceable to basket work.7 

Fig. 3~~5plit stitch 

^fariska Karass, Mfftafomi Jfi Stitchea lork, 1959),p.64. 

Scbuette, &fi £ & &£ Embroidery, p. VIII, 



In the development of embroidery there are no changes in 

materials or techniques which shew a progression from primitive 

to acre refined stages. In many -

early works there is * technical 

excellence that is rarely equaled 

in later times* At certain time® 

there has been a naturally con- • 

eervative technique and style* 

while at others a more elaborate 

and intricate style developed.^ 

The art of embroidery is thought to be Oriental in origin, 

but whether it was begun in the Far 

Fig* 4—Chain stitch 

or Near East is unknown 9 the 

Fig. 5—Couching 

earliest examples of ancient needle* 

work come from the Mediterranean area, 

and the earliest of these ar® fro® 

the burial tomb® of Egypt. These fragments are few and hair® 

suffered greatly froa the effects of time. An ivory figure of 

a king of Upper Egypt is represented as wearing a cloak which 

could have been decorated with embroidery. This piece is from 

the first Dynasty, 3400 B. C. and is considered to be evidence 

that during this period needlework had reached a high degree 

of perfection* Wall paintInge from the tombs also show costumes 

$• 
Ibid.. p. VII, 

Terla Birr©11, J M Atti York, 1959), p. 347* 
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which could have been decorated with embroidery. It is not 

known* whether paiated, wovts, or embroidered design® were 

meant to'be suggested la these 

; paintings, but the incised work 

X X ^ V V V i s t h o u« h t t 0 represent painted 

^ or woven patterns* «nd raised work 
s 

.! to suggest embroidery or jeweler1 s 

work,3*0 

Pijr„ 6—Cross stitch 

The Egyptian patterns were used 

not only in fabric decoration, but also in the toab paintings 

and in wall reliefs and even in the incised designs on the 

• ^ columns of teenies, and probably 

had a mystical meaning related to 

) the wish to secure iasortality* 

i i' Early during the Egyptian period 
«. , _ 

„ _ Q r n e m m % was used a® the cham to 
Fig. 7—Buttonhole stitch 

protect mm from the power® of the 

unknown. Beauty was not the first concern of art, for art was 

dictated by religion.11 

Ancient Persia, Israel, and Syria produced fine embroideries. 

Wall paintings from Egyptian tombs show foreigners fro® these 

nations in costumes which were embroidered.12 
10Antrobus, 3to»3Mfo ttft tetti P» 3^* 

nibid.. p.46. 

12 
Antrobus, %$§dQMWk .IteiA. & M Mtfft P* 



F m actual fabrics survive from Ancient Greece, although 

the songs of Homer tell of richly decorated Grecian garments* 

Athena was credited with the invention of •abroidery,^ 

although little is known of the character of the work, embroi-

dery is thought to have played an important part in the art 

and life of the Greeks* It was the custom of the Creek woman 

to embroider a record of the battle* of their husbands, and 

gifts to the gods were also made of embroidery* Much time 

, • - - - was devoted to providing the 

needlework needed for the®© pur-

poses and for the ceremonial 

purposes of the State. The 

garments represented on the State 
Fig* &•»-Twined stitch 

seals and on religious figurines 

from Greece help in the study of ancient Greek embroidery*1^ 

Peruvian textile fabrics come nearest to paralleling these 

of Ancient Egypt and Greece* The weaving and tapestry tech-

niques are the same, but in amy cases the Peruvian fabrica 

show a finer craftsmanship and are more intricate in deaign*1^ 

The tools of the Peruvians were simple, yet the most intricately 

woven and embroidered textiles were made* these are considered 

13 

14 

Birrell, S A TsgyjJ, AsSftt P. 344. 

Antrobus, ££. cit*. p, 66. 

15 
P. 
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to be unsurpassed in my period of the world's history# Much 

of the patterned work was done in tapestry, but many Peruvian 

patterns were woven by brocading, which is a form of embroidery 

applied to weaving. The threads that form the pattern are in- . 

sorted, in addition to the weft threads, during the course of 

weaving. A twined stitch was also used in embroidery. In 

Pun* twined loom embroidery was often dons on gauze fabric, 

which enabled the twined atitches to be more easily aeen.^ 

Most Peruvian patterns, like Egyptian design®, had religious 

significance, since religion was a vital part of the national 

life in Peru. Representations of deified animals and birds 

are found in all forms of the art of the country. Convents 

were attached to the temples, and here weaving and embroidery 

w r # done. During one of the religious feasts the cloth which 

had been woven and embroidered during the year was distributed 

to the population. The most splendid was for the Inca king 

and his family and the rest went to those of lesser rank.^ 

fit' the fourth century B. C. the Scythians were a power-

ful people and ruled the steppes cf South Russia. There was 

extensive trade between the Greeks and Scythians and the work-

shops of the Greeks on the Black Sea provided the Scythians 

with many of the objects now found in Scythian tombs. These 

show Greco-Roman influence, which has in turn been influenced 

16 

17Antrobus, cit.. p. 102. 
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by Oriental design. la Scythian art there is a fantastic ex-

aggeration of the natural curve© in the extremities of animala, 

sometimea resulting in flourishes which become floral form or 
lit 

other animal f e n s . 
Chinese decoration was highly influenced by needlework 

and the forms adopted by the Chinese seem to have had a common 

origin with thoae of the Scythians. There is the same tendency 

to create animal forms into curious curving; shapes as seen in 

the dragons.** 

Applitul as a form of decoration in needlework nay hare 

first been used by primitive people to patch fabrics# Grad-
I 

ually this became decorative in character. Applique influ-

enced other forms of art, and cloison enameling may have 

evolved, from this# the polychromatic jewelry which spread . 

westward with the migration# of the Goths had its origins in 

the steppes and was thought to have been greatly influenced by 

embroidery and appliqul. Appliqui becsme highly developed in 

the East.2** 

Symbols were modified through the ages by religious 

influences* Christianity advanced rapidly among the nations 

of the East and found a foothold in Egypt about the middle of 

the first century. The Copts were the early Christiana in 

Egypt. In some cf the earlier symbols of the Copts* such aa 

iexbid». p. 83- 19Ibid.« p. H5. 

00 
Antrobus* £&• clt«. p« 63* 
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tli« cross, which w * a ^.miliar Egyptian symbol, the old can 

be seen to Mrg® with the new* In the Coptic weaving and 

needlework the Christian story %ai told with the simplicity 

which was later found in the sacrad needlework of tha Middle 

Ages. The Coptic fabrics ware of linen doth with tapestry 

and embroidered decoration* The remaining examples are well 

preaerred due to the dryness of tha Egyptian soil,21 

The Middle Ages narks the beginning of the period in which 

embroidery was devoted to sacred aubjects* fhia provided a wide 

range of subject matter, for the events of the Old and Raw Test* 

amenta were used, aa were the events surrounding the ever-

growing number of saints* Much of the work was done with the 

idea of instructing the people in the Christian religion,22 

Since embroidered work can be easily carried from place 

to place, it is often difficult to define works aa to national* 

ity, and medieval embroidery was so exception* Trading, the 

apoila of war* and migrations carried works far beyond their 

place of creation* Many times work can be assigned only a 

doubtful nationality*2^ 

Anglo-Saxon records of about the tenth century give the 

first authentic accounts of medieval needlework* The kings 

and nobles used curtains and hangings in their halls» not 

only for warmth and comfort, but for partitioning the large 

21i£Ad-. P- W . 2ZSchuett., a s m S£ B»brold«rv.i..XIV, 

83 
Kendrick, Albert, gA.filmgfe.i,, (london, 1933),p»3* 
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halls Into smaller rooms. Existing records describe these 

hangings as being decorated, and they were probably decorat-

ad Kith needlework . Embroidery appears to hair# been greatly 

valued la early England and wae considered to ba a worthy 

accomplishuent. It was practised in royal households and 

precious vestments with gold decorations wara given to tha 

church.2* 

One of the most famous and important works of embroidery, 

tha Bayaux Tapaatry» gives a vivid account of tha Battle of 

Hastinga, in which William tha Conqueror invaded England* It 

ia baliavad to have baan dona in tha alavanth century and la 

not a tapaatry at all, but a work of smhroldery. It ia ao 

oftan daalt with from tha historical viewpoint that ita value 

aa a work of art la oftan passed over* but it is actually a 

landmark in tha evolution of European art* for it repreaents 

a complete break with the Greco-Roman tradition.2^ it la not 

known whether tha work was done in France or togl&nd, nor 1® 

it known if it was done by men or women workers* The Bayaux 

Tapestry represents a form of wool and linen embroidery that 

was probably widely used, although there are few remaining 

examples of such work. It Is done mainly in laid work, varied 

with outline stitches. In laid work (Fig, 9) the threada form-

ing the dealgn are laid aide by aide on the surface of the 

fabric and are fastened down by couching. This is a widely 

24 
Ibid., p. $» 

25 
Lejard, Andre, J M §BXSBX XlMfig* <*«*•• 1947), p. 2» 
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1 
Fig. 9—Laid work 

used method of mass embroidery common to all nation#, for the 

covering thread* lie on the surface, 

making tha most eeomocic&l use of the 

materials.2^ 'Opm anglicanum* is a 

tar® applied to a vary high quality 

of English embroidery dating front 

about the tenth to the middle of 

the fourteenth centuries, English 

needlework maintained a vary high etandard almost without 

interruption during this time, but tha tarn *opua anglicanum' 

seams to be applied mostly to ecclesiaatical work ©f the period, 

and is contemporary with the beat phase of Engliah Gothic art 

in all fields*27 

Heraldry became important in the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuriea and had a great influence on embroidery. The Cruaadea 

made symbolic devices important# The Christian cross was the 

univeraal symbol of the Holy Wars, but personal identification 

was alao needed. The symbols were used firat on banners and 

ahielda, and then on the cloth jupona, or coata, uaed to cover 

the armor and protect the warrior from the heat of the sun. 

Heraldic symbol® thus- came to be called "coats of arms. *26 

26 Schuette, The Art of p. XI. 

27 
Xendrick, MMILL M§§LUM»A* P» *6« 

26 
Antrobua, jjeecgework Through fcfe* M M * P* 200. 
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The horses were also protected from the elements by horse 

trappers, which provided another place for the insignia of 

the leader# The rule® of heraldry restricted the embroiderers 

ma to color and design, but there were many chances to display 

their skill, for the embroidered emblems were used to great 

extent in garments to be worn in tournaments, and became in-

creasingly important for use in civil and ceremonial garments. 

Heraldic symbols were used as signatures on works of embroidery 

in which the nobility had taken part, or to which they had 
29 

contributed* 

The Black Death in 134$ was probably the reaaon for the 

break in the tradition of high quality needlework which had 

existed in England from the tenth century# Then the 

Hundred Tears War with France reduced Europe to a state of 

almost universal unrest, and craftsmen were unable to devote 

tteaselves to their trades*. After this time English needle-

work was inferior to Continental work in quality and design,^ 

The German embroideries of the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries are somewhat reserved. A type of whitewerk embroi-

dery from Germany was given the name •opus teutonicum.* In 

this, white linen thread was worked on white linen in a great 

variety of stitches. It is possible that this type of work 

was the result of poverty, especially in the northern convents, 

for foreign silk was costly 

2^Ibid.. p. 204* ^°Kendrick, English Heedlework, p. 29* 

31 
Schuette, H a SL I P « XVIII. 
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In Scandinavia, in the tenth to the twelfth centuries* 

linen textiles were decorated with wool by loom embroidery* 

The decorating threads were applied in a aeries of twined 

stitches during the weaving process* Twined loom embroidery 

reached a high stage of development in the northern countries, 

for it was a for© of needlework well adapted to a nomadic 

people* and its use persisted longest in the more isolated 

countries*32 

In the fourteenth century, Austria, Bohemia, and France 

attained heights of excellence in embroidery and held the 

leading position once held by England, There was a close 

collaboration between painter® and embroiderers of the time# 

The taste for architectural forms in embroidery was ccunon 

to Austrian, Bohemian and East German needlework. French 

embroidery show® a degree of perfection comparable with work 

of goldsmiths of the period.^ 

In Italy during the fifteenth century embroidery carried 

even further this association with painting. Some of the 

Florentine embroideries look like frescoes, and it was the 

aim of Italian embroiderers to achieve as closely - as possible 

the same effect® ae painting.Designs for enbroidery were 

32 
Antrobua, StaSMfe SM Mm,* P* *71. 

33 34 
Schuette, ££. £&.» p.XXII. Ibid.. p. 312. 

35 
schuette, M M 2 k M MM&Mm:* P* 
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often produced by important painters.^ 

Fourteenth «nd fifteenth century Spanish embroidery also 

shows the influence of painting. There is a sharp definition 

of the lines of tha work, sometimes avan a hardness, and an 

emphasis on tha decorative effect of patterned costumes.37 

Trada and commerce increased greatly in Europe during tha 

sixteenth century and it became an era of elaborate and mag-

nificent garments. Thar® was a great deal of pageantry and 

ceremony in connection with the trade Guilds and symbolic drees 

was worn by tha members. Embroidered streamers, shields, bannera» 

and costumes distinguished the barges of the guilds on the river 

Thames in the royal pageants which took place during this period*^ 

The English Broderer*s Company received its charter in 1561 and 

regulated the quality of embroidered goods by strict rules. 

The Guild supplied court dresses and hangings, ceremonial and 

ofessional garaents for both saxes, and also embroidered tha 

hilts of swords and daggers, and made gold and silver lace, 

fringe, cords, and tassels.^ 

Th# garments of both man and mrntx ware elaborate in all 

of the European countries during the sixteenth century. Tha 

paintings of tha period ahow the extensive part embroidery 

l6Antrobus, JfeM iS§S» P* 

•*7Schuette, ££• cit., p. XXIII. 

36 
Antrobua, ££. cit.. p. 235 . 

39Ibid.. p. 236, 
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played In the life of the times* Elaborate underclothing 

•m& in fashion, and outer garments had slashes to display 

the fine needlework underneath.^** 

The annual fairs held by Venetian traders both in England 

and Planders helped to spread the influence of designs from 

one country to another. The development of printing Increased 

the distribution of patterns, "Herbal" books, with drawings of 

plants, birds, and animals influenced many embroidery designs*^1 

The Reformation greatly affected embroidery In the countries 

that became Protestant. The property held by the Church was 

sold and it m e not uncommon for a household to have a church 

tapestry or some other ecclesiastical embroidery which had 
42 

been cut up and made into household articles. Hany such 

embroideries were actually burned by the Church to reclaim 

the gold used in them, and some were destroyed because the 

Jc&lgns were associated with the Catholic religion.^ 

With the increased material comfort of the sixteenth 

and seventeenth centuries came a greater pride In household 

belongings* Fine domestic linen work developed and it became 

a customary duty for small girls to make a sampler of stitches* 

There are no known dated samplers earlier than the seven* 

teenth century#^ 

4CCAntrobus, smMmmk s M mm* w« 239* 

V* 245. 42Schuette, The Art of Embroidery, p.XVI 

4*3 44 
Antrobus, m * P- 252. Ibid. > p. 246. 
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The improved means of travel during the sixteenth century 

helped adventurers t© establish communicationa with the Western 

Hemisphere and the Far last, English and Dutch women took 

materials and designs for needlework with then to America, 

carrying on traditions ©f designs and methods. In Europe 

the fashions of enbroidery changed rapidly, while in America 

the traditional design® were carried on for a century or 

longer.^ Quilt work, which originated in Asia., became 

popular and was most important in America because ©f the 
46 

cold climate. 

The nineteenth century was greatly Influenced by mechan-

ical progress# It was a century of change Mid innovations, 

and a revolution occurred in textile manufacture with the 

creation of the Jacquard loom. This made possible the weaving 

of patterned cloth and affected the use of embroidery.^ 

Machines were made to manufacture both lace and embroidery 

and it became less common for women to be skilled in needle* 

wwk#** In the twentieth century craftsmen began to explore 

the possibilities of embroidery with respect to the values, 

needs, and viewpoint of their time.^9 Contrast in texture 

1938) 

45 
Antrobus, K^edaewcrk the Ages, p. 203. 

^Georgians Brown Harbeson, American needlework, (New ITork, 
t P* 3«» 

1 <4 
Antrobus, jgj>. ££&• » P* 331* Ibid.. p. 33fi. 

49 
1ft. Pitches, p. 9. 
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earn* to be regarded as important and materials other than 

fabrics and yams began to be included in works of stitch-

ery to inspire creativeneas and to provide interest. Stitch-

es began to be seen in their structural forms* with the wrong 

side sometime# a® interesting as the right* achieving new 

te$&ural effects* Stitchery was found to be a challenging 

medium for teachers* The character of the work has changed, 

become more exciting, less pictorial* and not so time-consuming* 

Creative stitchery has become more in keeping with today's tempo.*0 

^°Karaas» MymPmM in Stitches* p. 12S. 



CHAPTER III 

AN EVALUATION OP CREATIVE STITCHERY AS USED 

II THE DALLAS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Response to the Survey 

The Majority of the teachers who responded to the survey 

used creative stitchery in their art programs* Table II shows 

the number of art teacher®* according to grade level, who used 

stitcher? and the number who did not* 

TABLE II 

THE NUMBER OF TEACHERS, ACCORDING TO GRADE LEVEL, 
WHO USED OR DID NOT USE CREATIVE STITCHERY 

Grade Level 
of 

Teacher 

Number 
Using 

Stitchery 

Number Not 
Using 

Stitchery 

Total Number 
Represented 

Eliwtotary 
School 

Junior High 
School 

High School 

61 

14 

S 

26 

5 

4 

69 

19 

12 

There are 214 elementary art teacher® in the Dallas 

Independent School District, Eighty-nine of these teachers 

answered the survey, and sixty~one stated that they used 

creative stitchery in their programs. Of the twenty~eight 

21 
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teachers who did act use creative stitchery, five sw« first-

year teachers who said that they had not yet had tine to 

include stitchery in their art programs. Five other teachers 

said that they had only primary students« and that these stu-

dents lacked muscle co-ordination and could not do stitchery 

successfully in the limited class time devoted to art* Two 

teachers said that they had used this medium before, but no 

longer did so* No reason was &iven for discontinuing the 

project# -Three others stated that they were interested in 

creative stitchery. although they had not yet used it. The 

remaining teachers who did not use stitchery gave no reasons 

for avoiding this medium. 

There are forty-six junior high school art teachers in 

the Dallas Independent School District# Nineteen of these 

teachers replied to the survey and fourteen said that they 

used creative stitchery in thsir art programs. Of these 

fourteen, one used it very little, while another said that 

it was used for individual students rather than as a general 

unit. Five teachers stated that they did not use creative 

stitchery in their programs. Of these five, one was a first-

year teacher who had not yet tried stitchery, and another was 

a teacher with commercial art training who preferred to limit 

the art program to the basic principles of art which the stu-

dents could apply to any art form. Another did not use stitch-

ery because the teaching time was too short and other methods 

of teaching art were available* Two teachers gave no reason 
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for the absence of stitchery in their art programs. 

There are twenty-five high school ert teachers In the 

Dallas Independent School Dietrict. Twelve high school art 

teachers answered the survey, and eight said that they used 

creative stitchery and four said that they did not. Two of 

the teachers who did not include it in their progress were 

teachers in the technical high school who were concerned with 

cctwaercial art and crafts relating to trades, such as glass 

blowing. Another teacher had used stitchery in a junior high 

school art program but did not use it in the high school pro«* 

gram. One teacher gave no explanation as to why stitchery 

was not used* 

Success of Creative Stitchery According to Grade Level 

Elaawntary art teachers used creative stitchery to some 

extent in grades one through seven, but the fourth* fifth» 

mad sixth grades seemed to be the grades im which stitchery 

WAS used sost* In the junior high school stitchery was u.*ed 

to son® eaetent in the seventh, eighth, sad ninth grades, but 

appeared to be used sost in the ei^ith grade* Host of the 

high school art teachers used stitchery in all grades fron nine 

through twelve, but grades eleven and twelve were the preferred 

grades for stitchery projects on the high school level* 

Few teachers used stitehery below the third grade* The 

primary grades were rated far below the others in the success 

of the project. The lack of ability to handle the Materials 

sewted to handicap the students in these ®rad#s» and this 
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proved especially troublesoae because of the short periods 

allowed for primary art. Hie fourth, fifth, and sixth grades 

were considered to be aost successful with stitchery. The 

seventh grade was thought to be slightly less sueeessful. 

Many teachers said that the students* restlessness and 

lessening of interest, whioh seemed to begin in the seventh 

grade, caused the use of stitcher? to be less successful* 

The eighth grade was considered to have achieved the 

greatest success with stitchery in the junior high schools, 

and the ninth grade was found to be the least successful. 

There were exceptions to this view, however, for one teacher 

aaid that the art prograa for the eighth md ninth grades 

allowed students more opportunities to choose stitchery as a pro-

ject than did the program for the mrenttu toother teacher 

used this aediua in the seventh and ninth grades because these 

groups came to art every day, while the eighth grade came every 

other day and did not have tine for stitchery* 

The eleventh and twelfth grades were considered to be most 

sueeessful with stitchery in the high schools* One teacher 

®»M that the art programs of these grades allowed wore tim 

for craft projects, and another thought the students in these 

grades seested to understand aesthetic qualities and the possi-

bilities of the various aatertala, and were able to produce a 

•ore pleasing finished product, lot all teachers agreed with 

this* One teacher thought the ninth and tenth gradee were 

best for the aediua because the students seemed aore creative 

in working with scrap materials. Several stressed the fact 
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that though atltchary **• UM4 in all of tha gmda® ineladad 

in thair art program*, it m$t an individual projact afeiaii a 

atudant could chooaa* Ona taachar thought that ititclwpy 

could and ahould ba uaad at any grada laval according to tha 

varying abllitlaa of tha atudanta. 

Succaaa of Craatlva Stitchary aa Xnfluancad 
by tha Sax and Afa of tha Studant 

Hi.® al*M«ntary art taaehara found that tha aga and »m 

of tha students affaetad tha auecaaa ©f atltchary in tha alxfch 

grada or abova* Diffarancaa In tetaraat wara thought to mimt 

dua ta both aax and aga in junior hi# school, but tha 

opiniona wiad aa m whether or not thest factora affacted 

tha auccaaa of tha project* Moat of tha high achool art teach* 

art who lAatd atltchary thought that both « w and age detenti®** 

ad the auceaaa of the project.* Zn all e m m where aax m a 

thought to ba an influencing factor* tha bays sari laaa inter-

aatad in tha project than tha glrla* 

& tha first through tha fifth gradea the intaraat in 

atltchary aec*ed to ba Intense# fhara was little differ-

ence in tha reeponee of tha atudenta according to i«x, but 

thara m a a deficit® dlffaimca in tha ability of tha 

different age groups to handle tha sa&t trials* The grade® 

baloir tha fourth had difficulty with tha aaterlala naadad 

for atltchary bacauaa of a lack of suacle co-ordination* 

Oiffarancaa in intaraat in atltchary bacauaa of aax 

appeared to bagin in tha fourth grade, develop in tha fifth, 

and baccaia a problea in tha alxth, At thia point aocial 
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pressures caused the boys to lose interest or to rebel. 

against doing a stitchery project. They began to think of 

creative stitchery as sewing said therefor® appropriate only 

for girls# There were some interesting variations on this 

problem, however, in that a few teachers felt the girls1 work 

in stitchery to be lacking in creativentss above the fifth 

gradet because the girls also thought of the project as sewing, 

and thus did not use their imaginations and did not produce 

creative work. There was also more than one instance in which 

an elementary art teacher felt the older boys to be better 

about finishing a stitchery project, even though it was begun 

with reluctance, than were the girls* Although most teachers 

said that there was a difference in interest in creative 

stitchery because of the sex after the fifth grade, many felt 

that this could be overcome with the proper presentation of 

the project so that the boys would accept it. It was the 

opinion of a number of teachers that the maturity level of 

the student was an important factor here, and that the more 

mature boys were more interested in the project and less 

interested in what their classmates thought of their doing 

stitchery* Any rebellion against creative stitchery on the 

part of boys in the grades below five seemed, from the teach-

ers Y observations, to stem from unkind comments made by 

parents. 

Boys tended to have little interest in stitchery after 

the seventh grade, but there were various ways of counter-

acting this such as having them do stitchery on scre^wire. 
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One teacher Approached the medium m "painting with yam*" 

talked ©f strokes of yam, and emphasised shapes, value®, ete* 

m & found the seventh-grade boye to be interested and success-

full however, the eighth-grade boys were still unwilling to 

attempt stitchery. Another teacher echoed the opinion that 

the seventh-grade boya were willing to try anything, but 

that the eighth and ninth-grade boya were heaitant to try 

etitchery, although the aane teacher found them to be very 

enthuaiastic about hooked ruga* She felt that they would 

probably do etitchery if she Insisted, Two junior high school 

teachers said that the boys at this age did not want to have 

anything to do with a needle and thread, even after hours of 

explanation in which it was stressed that this was an art 

form, and art was for both sexes* In both msm the teachere 

did have a few boys who enjoyed etitchery, but the majority 

did not. Some teachers stated plainly that the boys were not 

interested at this age and that only girls attempted the 

project. Only one teacher thought all junior high school 

grades to be equally successful with stitchery. 

Most high school teachere thought there were different 

degrees of success in this medium due to both ®eai and age, 

but one teacher did not find a difference in either, and 

another thought that a difference could exist, but need 

not if the project was presented properly. One teacher 

commented that it was because of high school social values 
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that the boys objected, and another said that the younger boys 

were not aa interested aa tha older boy a. In this caaa tha 

aaturity lava! of the student would seem to be an important 

factor, flia important© of individual interest wa® emphasised* 

and the fact that in many caaea the atudanta were free to 

chooae or reject the project. 

Uae of Creative Stitchery According to the 
Time of Tear and/or Area of Study 

Although many of the elementary art teachera aaid th. t 

they did not limit stitchery projects to a special unit of 

atudy or season, in most cases a preference m» given for 

a certain area of atudy and/or time of the year. Only one 

junior high school teacher specified a time for atitchery. 

lost teachera on thia level felt the time of year to be 

unimportant and stressed, instead* the use of witchery in 

relation to unite of atudy. On the high school level the 

teachera thought the medium moat valuable in connection with 

a atudy of the design elementa and did not limit tha uae 

of a atitchery project to a time of the year* 

There waa a decided preference on the part of moat of 

the elementary art teachera for beginning tha project imme-

diately after Chriatmaa or in tha early apring. A calm* 

tranquil project which required concentration and patience, 

and which alao offered a novel experience* waa thought to 

be appropriate after the high»pitched activity of the 

Chriatmaa season* The colder weather at thia time alao 
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United out aid# activities m d the students were thought to 

be in a calmer ©tat© of mind and better able to concentrate* 

It was Also suggested that the cold weather made the handling 

of the heavy fabrics and yarns sore pleasant* 

A number of teachers thought the tin# immediately before 

Christmas to be best because the works of stitchery could be 

used for Christaas gifts* thus adding incentive to work and 

finish the project* Some mentioned using problems in stitch-

ery for Mother*s Oar or any gift occasion, but relatively 

few teachers used this medium in connection with a holiday* 

One high school teacher felt that stitchery would be 

appropriate any time after a student has a basic understand-

ing of design. For a senior this was thought to be any time 

of the year, but for a sophomore or junior the spring was 

considered to be best, presumably because the student had 

more experience with design by that time* 

la most instances creative stitchery was either corre-

lated with another subject, or used as a pure design problem* 

Some teachers mentioned both of these, and in pneral it 

seemed to be used with equal success and favor either way* 

When used in connection with another subject, the area of 

social studies was most often mentioned. Some specific 

examples given were studies of £gypt, India, Mexico and 

South America, and the Great West* One teacher specified 

that she used stitchery when the crafts of a country were 

being studied. Bature was also a favored area of study. 
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Birds, flowers and butterflies were popular in the primary 

grades. One high school teacher used stitchery after the 

students had mad® a thorough study of nature and natural 

object®. In this case the students were asked to draw and 

explore all the design possibilities of a natural object 

for a final composition. Seed pods* fossils, shells, bulbs, 

and bones were typical of the object explored. This resulted 

in some very sensitive and preceptive drawings which were 

quite suitable for stitchery. The teacher felt the free-

dom of the needle in stitchery and the freedom of design 

found in nature to be highly compatible. Science, math-

ematics, and physical education were also used as areas for 

correlation. 

It was suggested that stitchery was most effective when 

it followed another project emphasising the art elements. 

Students on the elementary level often worked with crayon 

and learned to fill in areas and to outline before working 

with stitchery. One teacher used stitchery after a weaving 

problem, but thought that a different type of problem should 

be spaced between weaving and stitchery to provide variety. 

Many teachers favored stitchery as a means of studying 

design, color, and texture (Fig. 10), and for the sheer 

pleasure of experiencing a new medium. Stitchery was thought 

to be especially valuable in helping the students to develop 

an understanding of abstract design. 

Many times stitchery was used in the secondary art 
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programs as a special problem and as an optional craft 

project. Several teachers mentioned its value and fasci-

nation for students who might be considered difficult to 

laysr 

% 

Fig. 10 —Creative stitchery emphasizing design, 
color, and texture; junior high school. 

work with and who tended to lose interest in art. A junior 

high school teacher said that stitchery was one of several 

crafts to be chosen as a culmination project for a rather 
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complicated design unit# In on® high school a stitchery 

project was often planned and started while the student was 

working on another project, thus allowing the student to 

continue working ©n one project or the other if the teacher 

was unable to give personal assistance immediately. Some 

high school students also kept sketch books in which sketches 

often suggested stitchery or could be developed into stitch-

ery* 

Methods of Introducing a Creative 
Stitchery Project 

The introduction of creative stitchery in the elementary 

and secondary programs was achieved through a combined presen-

tation of examples of previous work, films or slides, and a 

discussion of the project, plus demonstrations of materials 

and stitches which could '?e used* It was the opinion of most 

teachers in both the elementary and secondary schools that the 

discussion and demonstration were the most valuable and impor-

tant methods used in presenting a stitchery project. 

Although finished, or even unfinished, examples of work 

done by former students were useful, several teachers warned 

that these must be presented in such a way that copying would 

be discouraged and individual creativeness stressed. Two 

elementary teachers thought the showing of examples to be 

completely destructive, because this gave the impression 

that the teacher had a pre-eoncelved idea of how the finished 

product should look. In most cases, however, examples were 
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thought to be stimulating when carefully presented* One 

junior high school art teacher had slide# of the work of 

former students which were shown to encourage others. This 

teacher felt that the awards former students had won in 

craft shows also encouraged the students in stitchery. 

Many teacher© used films or filmstrips when be-

ginning a stitchery project* but the majority of these films 

sewed to concern color, line, and the elements of design 

rather than stitchery itself. Several teachers thought the 

available films on stitchery to be dull and uninspiring and 

preferred other methods of presentation# 

Books and magazines were sometimes used as motivating 

factors for stitchery. A few elementary teachers had stu-

dents do library research on the past and present use ©f 

stitchery. This was then presented in report form to the 

class and discussed. The series ©f articles on stitchery in 

Bfgutifql1 was mentioned a number of times, as was 

Mariska Iaraszfs book Adventures in Stitches? 

In the discussion periods a demonstration of some basic 

stitches and methods of handling the materials was thought 

valuable by many teachers. Students were encouraged to ex-

plore and to discover other stitches as they found a need 

for the®. There was an eaphasis on this creative use of 

stitches rather than ©n their traditional uses. (Fig. 11) 

Ifautiful's Famous Creative Stitchery Series." House 
Beaut ifuXTvolI loi.io. 10-12, Vol. 104, No. l-5(0ct.,19£l-Hay7i962) 

%ariska Harass, Adventures i£ Stitches.(Hew York. 1949),95pp. 
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One junior high teacher kept illustrations of stitches on 

the bulletin board throughout the project for referral. 

An elementary teacher had 

students look at interest-

ing materials and yarns 

through a magnifying glass 

and then search for other 

materials that were inter-

esting, An accumulation 

of various yarns and threads 

to stimulate interest was 

thought to be important, as 

was a box of materials to be 

used as backgrounds. One 

teacher of the primary grades 

achieved results in motivating 

students, by working on a piece 

of stitchery in front of the 

students who soon asked to 

be allowed to do the project. 

An elementary teacher design-

ed a bulletin board showing a 

palette with yarn in place of 

paint to disassociate the pro-

ject from sewing. The discus-

0 

Fig. 11 —Stitches used 
creatively rather than 
traditionally; high school. 

sion period, in many cases, emphasized the use of color, design 

and texture, and introduced the new materials. One high school 
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teacher emphasized the need for an awareness of life around 

the students such as forms and textures in nature, and a 

need to develop a sensi-

tivity and selectiveness 

• 

in the choice of fabric 

and yarn (Fig, 12), 

Another thought it neces-

sary to show a need for 

stitchery as an important 

art process of creative 

expression* The teacher 

emphasized the importance 

of approaching each unit of 

study not just as a project, 

but as a part of a complete 

creative expression. The 

work of Susan Brown, a 

Dallas craftsman who works 

with creative stitchery, was 
• 

mentioned in the discussion 

periods by some teachers; and 

in two schools this artist 

gave a talk on stitchery and 

showed slides from her 

collection. 

Enthusiasm for creative stitchery on the part of the 

teacher was thought to be an important motivating factor, and 

Fig. —Creative stitch-
ery showing sensitivity and 
selectiveness in the choice 
of fabric and yarn; high 
school. 
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it i«ms mentioned that the type of presentation depended upon 

tha intaraat and attituda of the daes at a given time and 

was therefore flexible. 

Katariala for Craatlva Stitchery 

In both tha elementary and aecondary aehoola tha atu-

dent* contributed moat of tha auppliaa for stitchery from 

scrap matariala found at hom$* Usually aoma yarn, and 

sometimes burlap, was purchaaad through tha school by tha 

teacher. In low economic araas tha chlldran eould not always 

bring scrap matariala, sine® most articlas found some use In 

tha home. In these cases it was up to the teacher to provide 

supplies from the school budget or to obtain scrap materials 

irm other sources. In the middle and higher-income areae 

the children brought large collections of materials from their 

hoses* Some teachera thought these contributions on the pert 

of the children to be major stimulating factors toward the 

success of the projects. 

The homes and schools were the most common sources for 

supplies, but the local stores snd the school lunchrooms aleo 

contributed. Furniture stores offered upholstery samples, 

and interior decorators sometimes donated old fabric sample 

books. Feed stores and school lunchrooms supplied tow sacks 

which could be washed* It was noted, however, that there was 

some difficulty in getting the children, or their parents, to 

wash these so that they could be used* Parents were sometimes 
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able to provide scrap supplies froa their jobs, such as out 

father who obtained yarn from a textile factory# 

Burlap tffli the background naterial aost frequently used, 

and elementary children seemed to prefer it colored* Any 

heavy material seemed to be suitable! summer fabric® such 

as heavy linen and hopsacking, or winter fabrics, such aa 

flannel, wool crepe, light-weight tvseds, and velveteen were 

used* Screen wire also provided a ground material, aa did 

cotton or plastic vegetable sacks, corrugated cardboard, and 

shirtboarda. 

In addition to yam, twine and string were used to carry 

out the designs for stltchery, as were raffia, wire, and 

metallic thread* A number of unusual materials coul<? be 

included in the designs• From nature came flat pieces of 

wood, leaves, sticks, bark, reeds, seaweed, feathers and fur* 

tee teacher took the class on a scavenger hunt through the 

fields to collect these supplies* 

Manufactured articlea that proved useful were buttons 

and buckles, strips from bookbinding materials, old stock** 

ing strips, leather scraps, cellophane, plaatic bags, soda 

straws, scouring pads, felt, rug filler, rope, raffia, curly 

yam frost worn out sweaters, scrap froa old hate and purses, 

yarn fro© raveled materials, sequins, beads, braid, lace, 

ribbons, and thread. These Materials proved to be quite 

effective when incorporated in works of stltchery* (Fig, 13) 
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Most teachers kept a scrap box for such articles so that the 

students would have an abundant supply of unusual materials* 

The younger children 

were thought to be more 

enthusiastic about bringing 

suppliesi while the older 

children tended to forget, 

or lost interest more eas-

ily* One junior high school 

teacher said that it was 

difficult to get students 

to contribute any materials 

at this age, and that often 

materials were bought by 

the teacher and resold to 

the students# The teacher 

did not find this to be a 

very successful solution, 

however, for students often 

neglected to pay for the 

materials* Several teachers 

emphasized the importance of 

the children contributing to 

x •' ' / f»f\ 

* ' • •• 
• 

Fig, 13 —Stitchery incor-
porating unusual materials; 
junior high school 

the materials for stitchery# It was thought that this added 

greatly to a studentfs sense of accomplishment concerning the 

project # 
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Tools Used In Creative Stitchery 

In both the elementary and secondary schools the types 

of needles used for stitchery were thought to fee important, 

but there was more emphasis on this In the elementary schools. 

In the elementary schools the need for needles with 

large eyes was considered to be very important, although 

some teacher® said that the size of the needle® varied 

according to the size of the thread or yarn. In some cases, 

especially in the lower grades, the need for blunt needle® 

was mentioned to prevent the students from harming themselves. 

Some teachers had the students bring large-eyed needles as 

a part of the basic supplies required each year, while others 

bought needles from the school supplies budget* Tapestry 

needles, large darning needles, basketry needles, surgical 

needles, embroidery needles, rug and carpet needles, and 

crewel embroidery needles were listed as being used because 

these needles were designed for use with thick yarns and 

threads. One elementary teacher had her students form needles 

from wire, and another used strips of copper. Some 

interesting substitutions for needles were given, such as 

plastic "Tn shaped hair roller pins with the top bar cut 

off. These have a middle division which approximates the 

eye of the needle. Bobbie pins, safety pins, hair clamps, 

crochet hooks, and knitting needles were useful for lacing 

and interweaving coarse fabrics. 
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la the lower grades threading the needle h h considered 

to be a problem. On# teacher said that a drop of CLnar** 

glue applied to the end of a piece of yarn, then squeezed 

dry, made the yarn easier to pull throw.# the eye of the 

needle* Another teacher solved the problem by hairing a 

number of needles threaded ahead of chase time, while still 

another had a sixth-grade girl from ̂ he library cone to help 

the children thread the needles* 

Students in the secondary schools chose tools according 

to their needs* although several sizes of needles were men* 

tiened as being used. In one instance the high school 

students made their own tools in the metal shop* and one 

junlor»high teacher had needles made in the school me^al shop* 

These were wide from narrow bronze rods hammered flat at one 

end, where a hole was drilled» and shaped to a point at the 

other end# The high school teachers thought it important 

for the students to decide what tools were needed for their 

individual projects. 

Use of a Working Frame When Doing 
Creative Stltchery 

In both the secondary and elementary sbhools some teach-

ers had the students fasten their backgrounds for stitchery 

to frame® while the work was in progress. One elementary 

teacher thought a frame necessary to keep the material from 

pulling and drawing# Many elementary grade teachers preferred 

to let the child decide whether or not a working frame was 
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needed. A high-school teacher thought a fwuae advisable, 

h»t round stitchery effective in certain cases without a 

frame* and another thought It best to use a frame but not 

essential. Several teacher® wished to try frauds the r*ê t 

tiae the medium was used to see if this added to the success 

of the project. 

The use of a working frame was determined to a great 

extent by the nature of the work being done, and by the 

sis® of the project* Large pieces of stitchery needed frames 

more often than small pieces* For waller pieces embroidery 

hoops were sometimes used, while for large pieces simple 

wooden frames were made. Old picture frames were sometimes 

used, or the work was stretched over cardboard or tagboard 

and stapled to hold it firm. Frames, when used, were usually 

made by the students. 

Presentation of the Finished Product 

Various methods of finishing the work were used in the 

elementary grades, although in the secondary schools there 

was little emphasis on framing the finished product, In some 

instances it was stated that this was left to the student and 

his parents. 

Many elementary teachers stapled the work to colored 

paper and put it on the bulletin board for display. Others 

used dowel rods at the top and bottom of the work, and some 

stretched the work across a wooden frame if one was available. 
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For classroom display the pieces were sometimes fringed) 

then mounted on paper ox- cardboard. One teacher stretch-

ed the work over heavy cardboard and then fastened thie 

into a large wooden frane by lacing, so that the stitch* 

ery urns held suspended within the area of the frame# If 

a working frame was used, the finished piece was often 

left on the frame* In a few instances small individual 

pieces of stitchery were sewn together, or sewn to a larger 

background piece, and then hung in a place of importance in 

the school. The individual sections were sometimes border* 

ed with cord. The large piece was then hung on dowel rods. 

The advantage in using rods was that the work could be 

easily rolled up and moved without creasing. Molding sticks 

could also be used in place of dowel sticks. One teacher 

thought it helpful to steam-press the finished product. 

Sometimes fathers made the fraises and mothers lined the work; 

however, one teacher thought that a child*s presentation of 

the work was to be preferred. 

A necessary part of completing the work was to finish 

the edges so that they would not ravel. Fringing accomplished 

this, as did fa ©taming, or any of the methods of framing. A 

few teachers put masking tape along the edges of the work or 

placed strips of paper over the edges after the piece of 

stitchery had been stapled to the bulletin board* 

If the stitchery yrns done with a useful object in mind, 

such as a pillow or beach bag, it was finished so that, it 
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could be used. Que teacher stated that little or no success 

had resulted from stitchery on useful objects. 

lihen atitchery was framed in the secondary schools it 

was often done with the help of the wood shop teacher, and 

the process tended to he somewhat more exacting and elaborate 

than in the elementary grades# One high school teacher 

stressed the fact that the material needed to he tightly 

stretched while being framed* arid another said that a canvas 

stretcher was used and the edges of the work finished with 

molding. Some teachers stretched the material over card-

board or wood before framing. 

Factor* Determining the Extent to Which Creative 
Stitchery is Used in the School Art Programs 

Teachers who did not wish to increase the use of stitchery' 

in their programs gave as on© of its major limitation® the 

amount of tine needed for working in this medium. The lack 

of storage space for the bulky materials used in stitchery 

was also mentioned as a limiting factor* Some elementary 

teachers had a® many as 500 students a day and found it neces-

sary to provide storage space for the students* projects* The 

economic limitations of the students in one school made it 

difficult to get supplies and prevented the teacher from using 

much stitchery. 

The teachers* interest, or lack of interest, in the aedium. 

influenced the amount of stitchery used in the art program. One 

teacher thought that teachers taught best what they did best. 
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and because of this he preferred to use weavlag rather than 

stitchery i» the art program. A junior h£#i school teacher 

said that, while more stitchery could be used in the art 

classes, It w»s not his favorite area of art. A 

high school teacher professed to & special liking for stitch* 

ery s&d always hoped to interest more students in the project* 

Many teachers made extensive use ©f stitchery, with 

considerable success, and thought the novelty of and tiae 

required for stitchery increased the enjoyment and appreci-

ation of the project for both student and parent. It was 

mentioned that this was an excellent medium for students who 

needed to excel but could not draw well. One high school 

teacher felt that stitchery developed a sense of curiosity 

and discrimination, and another teacher believed it to be 

one of the most versatile crafts for a public school art 

jwogruu 



CHAPTER IV 

smmmt 

The purpose of this study was to discover the extent and 

effectiveness of creative stitchery m used in the art pro-

grams of the Balla® Independent School district. The study 

was based upon a survey made in the spring of 1965 in which 

the 2$5 art teachers in the Dallas Independent School District 

were included and to which 120 responded. The elementary, 

junior high and high schools in eighty*seven of the 15? schools 

in this district were represented in the survey* 

Conclusions 

According to the results of the surrey* creative stitch-

ery ms used to some extent by eighty-three of the 120 art 

teachers represented in the survey. The medium appeared to 

be used most, and with the greatest success, in the upper 

elementary grades* although stitchery was also found to be 

successful in the secondary schools. Projects involving 

stitchery seemed to be least successful in the primary grades. 

Creative stitchery was often used in connection with 

another subject or as a pure design project. It was used 

to some extent in connection with holidays* It appeared to 

be used most frequently during the spring sesiester in the 

elementary schools but seemed to be used at any time during 

M 
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the school year in the secondary schools, 

Stitchery was usually introduced to the art classes 

through examples of work done to previous classes and by 

discussions of the history of creative stitcher? and of the 

materials which could be used. Materials were usually brought 

from the students* homes* although some were purchased through 

the school* Burlap and yarn were ttu favored materials, but 

many unusual materials other than fabrics and yams were also 

included. The types of needles used wore found to be important• 

Large-eyed needles ware most often used and wwre found to be 

especially important in the elementary schools* Students in 

the secondary schools often made their own needles from wire 

and scraps of metal. Frames to hold the background fabric 

while the work was in progress were found to be helpful but 

not essential• Large pieces of stitchery were thought to 

need frames more often than did small pieces. 

Little stress was placed on framing or mounting the fin-

ished works of stitchery. In the elementary schools the edges 

of the background fabrics were finished in various ways to 

prevent raveling, and the stitchery was often simply matted 

on construction paper. In the secondary schools the work was 

usually taken home to be framed or framed at school with the 

help of the wood-shop teacher* 

The extent to which stitchery was used in the art classes 

was determined to a l^rge extent by the amount of class time 

which could be allowed for the medium, the storage space 
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available for the material* used in stitchery, the financial 

status of the students, and the enthusiasm, or lack of enthu~ 

lam for the medium on th« part of the teachers. 

Some teachers had no success with the medium and no 

longer used stitchary in tbair art classes* Others had just 

begun to explore the medium and were anxious to expand its 

use in their programs. Itay teachers used stitchery exten-

sively and with considerable success in their classes and 

thought their use of the medium to be eufficent, 

Recommendati ons 

Creative stitchery is used with success by so many of 

the art teachers in the Dallas Independent School Dintrict 

that it would seem worthwhile fcr the teachers who do not 

use otitchery to add the medium to their art programs. 

Although the ase and sex of the students sometimes affects 

the success of stitchery projects, many teachers were able to 

minimise any adverse effects through their presentation of 

the medium to their classes* Si such cases ©taphasis was 

placed upon the fact that stitchery Is an art form and art 

is for both sexes* It is possible that such a presentation 

would also counteract such interfering influences in other 

art programs where they were found to affect the success of 

the project. 

Several teachers thought that the success of stitchery 

could be increased if more time were spent, on the part of 
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the teachers, on research concerning the past and present 

use of stitchery and on ways of introducing the project. 

CM# teacher thought that m m at it chary night be used, and 

battar reaults sight ba obtained if tha whole claas worked 

on the project at one time, thus getting ideaa and atinu» 

lation from one another* 

Creative otitchery can be a valuable medium for uae 

in school art programs aa a means of enriching the study 

of texture and to give students experience in more areas 

of art expreaaion. It is a veraatile craft and can be an 

extremely eatiafying and enjoyable ©««* 
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